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for the City of Stayton; JOHN DOE, 
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JANE DOE, individually and in her official 
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INTRODUCTION 

I. This is a civil rights action regarding the City of Stayton sign ordinance that 

requires anyone wishing to carry a sign on a public way to obtain a permit and t1atly prohibits 

any sign depicting images of aborted fetuses. 

2. Pursuant to 42 U.S.C. §§ 1983 and 1988. Plaintiff Frederick Pearson seeks 

injunctive relief. declaratory reliet~ and nominal damages against Defendants City of Stayton; 

Donna Zimmerman. individually and in her official capacity as Code Enforcement Officer for 

the City of Stayton; John Doe. individually and in his official capacity as Police Officer for the 

City of Stayton; and Jane Doe. individually and in her official capacity as Police Officer for the 

City of Stayton. 

3. This action is premised on the United States Constitution and concems the 

deprivation ofPlaintiffs fundamental rights to free speech. due process. and equal protection. 

4. Defendants' actions have deprived and will continue to deprive Plaintiff of his 

fundamental rights as provided in the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States 

Constitution. 

5. Each and every act of Defendants alleged herein was committed by Defendants 

named herein. and each and every act was committed under the color of state law and authority. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

6. Pursuant to 28 lI.S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343. this Court has jurisdiction over 

Plaintiffs claims. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 2201 and 2202. this Court has jurisdiction over 

Plaintifrs request for declaratory relief 

7. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b). venue is proper in District of Oregan. because 

all claims arisc out of this district and Defendants residt: in this district. 
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PLAINTIFF 

8. Plaintiff Frederick Pearson ("Pearson") resides in [ndependence, Oregon. 

DEFENDANTS 

9. Defendant City of Stayton ("Stayton") is a municipal governmental authority, a 

subdivision of the State of Oregon. 

10. Defendant Donna Zimmerman is the Code Enforcement Otlicer tbr the City of 

Stayton. [n her ofticial capacity, Ms. Zimmerman is responsible tbr administrating, interpreting, 

and entorcing all laws, regulations, and ordinances recorded in the Stayton Municipal Code. 

II. Defendant John Doe C'Otllcer John") is a police otlicer with the Stayton Police 

Department. In his omcial capacity, Ofticer Doe is charged with enf()rcing the laws, regulations, 

and ordinances of Stayton, including those regulations that pertain to expressive activities. 

12. Defendant Jane Doe ("Oftker Jane") is a police oft1cer with the Stayton Police 

Department. In her otlicial capacity, Otl'icer Doe is charged with enfbrcing the laws, regulations, 

and ordinances ofStayton, including those regulations that pertain to expressive activities. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Desired Expression of Pearson 

13. Pearson is a professing evangelical Christian. As a tenet of his faith, Pearson 

believes that a human fetus is a living person made in the image of God. Thus, Pearson believes 

that abortion is tantamount to murder, morally wrong, against the commands of scripture, and an 

affront to God. 

14. Bt!caust! of these tirmly-held religious bel iets, Pcarson is compelled to 

comlnunicate the immorality and impropriety of abortion to the general public in the hope that 
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people will stop having abortions and that people will vote to end and/of restriet abortions. 

Moreover. Pearson wants to inform others. for their own benefit. that abortion is contrary to 

God's revealed will. 

15. Pearson does not seek monetary gain with his expressive activity about abortion. 

He does not try to seil products or services or ask for money. He does not etici! membership to 

any organization. Pearson merely wishes for others to be expo sed to his beliet's about abortion. 

16. Pearson has no intent to physically touch or harass anyone. or encourage violence, 

or express himself in any way other than in a peaceful manner. 

17. At no time has Pearson ever advocated violenee against abortion providers or 

those in favoT of abortion. Pearson strenuously opposes use of force to stop abortion. 

18. For Pearson. the display of signs while standing on public sidewalks and public 

ways is an essential means for communicating his message. Signs are an inexpensive and 

etlective way to convey his position on abortion to large numbers of people at the same time. 

Signs can communicate a message to people nearby or far away, whether they are stationary or 

moving. and whether they are pedestrians or in vehicles. 

19. In using signs. Pearson firmly believes that words alone are insutlicient. and there 

is no substitute lor displaying pictures of aborted letuses. To eftectivcly advocate against 

abortion, Pearson believes it is imperative to show the actual. physical eftects and outcomes of 

abortion. Pictures of aborted tetuses demonstrate the reality of harm and death associated with 

abortion and refute the suggestiol1 that abortiol1 merely terminates a pregnancy. 

10. Pearson reasons that the display of images of aborted fetLlses is by far the most 

etlective way to convey his message on abortion. 
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Prohibition on Pearson's Signs 

11. On May 25, 2009, at approximately 3:00 p.m .. Pearson went to the corner of 

Shafti'Fern Ridge Road and Ist Avenue in Stayton to express his religious belids about abortion. 

22. To express his belief's about abortion, Pearson brought with him two 4 x 8 toot 

signs. One sign showed a picture of a 10-week-old aborted fetus alongside an image of a 

swastika, with the word "HOLOCAUST" written on top of the signo The sign rhetoricalJy asks if 

the holocaust is wrong how could abortion be right. The idea is tor the audience to compare the 

Nazi slaughter of the Jews with the current plight of abortion. 

The other sign eontaincd a picture of a 21-week-old aborted fetus alongside a 

picture of a tireman carrying a baby who died from the Oklahoma City bombing. This sign 

rhetorically asks why the death of an infant in connection with the Oklahoma City bombing 

would be considered "big news" while the killing of unborn babies via abortion is marginalized 

as a "big deal," since both instanees involve the taking of young, innocent life. 

24. While standing on the sidewalk at the intersection. Pearson alternated use of both 

signs. At no time did Pearson ever bl ock pedestrian trame with his body or his signs. 

25. Pearson received a wide variety of responses to his signs. Some responses were 

positive. One woman honked her horn and gave Pearson a thumbs-up. Other responses were 

negative. One woman voiced her opinion that signs were against the law and advised that she 

was going to contact the police about Pearson's signs. 

26. Pearson remained at that intersection for approximately two hours. At or about 

5:15 p.m .. Pearson left the intersection and hegan walking down the sidewalk parallel to Ist 

Avenue to get to his car. Pearson was planning on driving home. 
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27. As he was walking toward his car with his signs, Pearson was approached by two 

police otlicers, Otlicer John Doe and Officer Jane Doe, both with the Stayton police department. 

Otlicer John Doe said: "As you probably know, we have been receiving a lot of negative caUs 

about your signo We are in the process of look ing up the ordinance that prohibits you trom 

holding your sign:" 

28. Ofticer Jane Doe added: ""We have another offker on the way to bring you a co py 

of the ordinance. Wait until he arrives. You will need a permit that you can get tomorrow.'" 

Ofticer Jobn Doe then took Pearson"s driver"s license to take information from it. 

29. Pearson asked if he could just carry his signs to his vehicle. and get a co py of the 

ordinance later off the internet. Oftker John Doe (old Pearson that he could not carry his signs 

unless he could fold them up so that the signs could not be seen while he was walking. Pearson 

did not want to fold up his signs because he feared that tolding would destroy th.::m. Pearson 

altempted to eaU his wife. April Pearson, on his cel! phone to see if she could pick the signs up, 

but Pearson was unable to reach her. 

30. Subsequently, a third police ofticer trom Stayton police department came on the 

scene. This onker gave Pearson a co py of the ordinance that Ofticers John Doe and Jane Doe 

referenced as justitication for prohibiting his signs. Stayton Municipal Code Chapter 8.04. 

entitled Nuisances. Under the authority of this ordinance. the policc otlicers confirnlcd that 

Pearson could not display his signs. With this understanding. all tl1fee police otlicers left. 

3 I. Pearson then figured out how he could lold up his signs without destroying them: 

hence. Pearson tblded up his signs, returned to his car. and drove home. 
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32. Stayton Municipal Code Chapter 8.04, entitled Nuisances. is the sign ordinance 

that serves as the legal basis for barring Pearson's signs. Specii1cally. Stayton relies on §§ 

8.04.010. 8.04.160, and 8.04.180. 

33. Section 8.04.010 is entitled "Detlnitions" and provides key detlnitions tor terms 

that appear in Chapter 8 of the code. Section 8.04.160 is entitled "Advertising: Public Property, 

Prohibition" and §8.04.180 is entitled "Advertising: Public Property. Exceptions." These three 

sections read in pertinent part: 

8.04.010 DEFINITlONS 

For the purposes of this title. the tollowing words and phrases mean: 

ADVERTlS1NG: Any method. procedure. or substance used to announce. 
present. or display any fact. opinion. or other information by means of pictures, 
words. or designs. or otherwise, whether written, printed, painted. or in any other 
wayexpressed. 

8.04.160 ADVERTlSING: PUBLIC PROPERTY. PROHIBITION 

Except as otherwise specifically permitted. no person may: 

I. Place. display, scatter. or distribute any advertising matter on or across 
any public streel. sidewalk. or other public thoroughfare. 

2. Erect. place. or display any structure or device which is used to display 
advertising matter on or across any public street. sidewalk. or other public 
thoroughfare. 

3. Attach any advertising matter to any tree. pole, or post situated on any 
public property within the City. (Ord. 711, November, 1992; Ord. 899. October J, 
2(07) 

8.04.180 ADVERTISING: PUBLIC PROPERTY. EXCEPTIONS 
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I. The City Administrator may permit any person to display or distribute 
advertising on City-owned property for meetings or entertainment. If the request 
is denied. the applicant may appeal to the City CounciL 

2. The City Council may, upon request. permit any person to ereet a sign 
or devicc adjacent to any property to display advertising matter pertaining to the 
business or activity carried on at said premises. and which will extend over or 
across any portion of a public thoroughfare. Any person desiring such permission 
shall apply to the City Administrator who shall forward the request to the City 
CounciL If the City Council finds that such sign or device is not likely to 
endanger any person or property. it may grant the application. dictating the terms 
and conditions for such ercction and use. or it may reject the application. 

4. Nothing in Sections 8.04.170 through 8.04.190 of this Chapter shall prohibit 
the proper display of notices of any elect ion to be held by the federal or state 
govemments or any subdivision thereot: or of notices of judicial sales. or any 
other notices or advertisements issued or displayed pursuant to law or ordinance. 

Parameters of Sign Ordinance 

34. Pearson strongly suspected an arbitrary application of the sign ordinance to his 

expression. in particular. his signs containing images of aborted fetuses. Therefore. Pearson 

construeted another 4 x 8 sign that did not contain images of aborted tetuses. but only set out the 

words "Respect Life." He made this sign to determine the parameters of thc sign ordinance. 

35. On Saturday, June 20. 2009. at approximately I :30 p.m., Pearson and his wite 

went to the corner of Washington and Ist Avenue and displayed the 4 x 8 foot sign stating 

"Respect Life" to see if police otlkers would stop him from displaying this signo 

36. Pearson held up his sign for approximately two homs. from I :30 to 3:30 p.m .. that 

day. During this time trame. Pearson and his wife saw two police ofticers pass by them on tour 

separate occasions. Though the poliee otllcers observed Pearson display ing the "Respect Life" 

signo the oftkers never approached Pearson about it. 

37. At approximately 3:30 p.m .. Pearson left the area and went directly to the Stayton 

police station. Upon arrival. Pearson spoke with a police otllcer, Ofticer Ariant. and asked her 
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why he was allowed to carry the "Respect Life" sign, but not allowed to display signs with 

images ofaborted fetuses. Officer Ariant responded: "WelI. ifa sign is obscene. we won'! allow 

it." Officer Ariant added: "If ifs [a sign's] causing a disturbance in the community. we will 

search out the ordinances for that situation." 

38. Pearson also asked Ofticer Ariant to explain why a sign ordinance purportedly 

covering advertising prohibited him from carrying signs with aborted-fetus images. Ofticer 

Ariant said she did not know the ordinances very weil. but advised Pearson to speak with Donna 

Zimmerman, the code enforcement officer. who. accord ing to Ofticer Ariant. "knows the 

ordinances like the back of her hand." 

39. Pearson letl the police station with the intention of contacting Officer Zimmerman 

later for clarilication. 

CIarification of Application of Sign Ordinancc 

40. On Monday. June 22. 2009. Pearson tdephoned Officer Zimmerman at 

approximately I :20 p.m. Pearson asked to schedule a meeting with Onker Zimmerman so he 

could get clarilication on the ordinanee and an explanation as to why he could not display his 

signs with images of aborted fetuses. Otliccr Zimmerman scheduled a meeting for the upcoming 

Friday. and mcntioned that she would pull relevant intonnation regarding signs in preparation for 

that meeting. 

41. On the schedllled date and time. June 26. 2009. at 8:30 a.m .. Pearson and his wife 

went to the Stayton police station and met with Otllcer Zimmerman. Pearson brought with him 

l111merOUS pietures to compare and contrast the types of images and messages that Stayton would 
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allowon signs. Pearson wanted to c\ear up any confusion regarding what signs were prohibited 

in Stayton and what signs were subject to a permit requirement. 

42. At the outset of this meeting. Pearson asked Officer Zinllnemlan if he had to get a 

permit to hold a sign while standing on a public sidewalk. Officer Zimmemmn contirmed that 

Pearson would be required to get a permit for any sign and could seek one from the city planner. 

43. Next. Pearson showed Oftker Zimmerman his 5ign bearing the image of aborted 

fetus. along with a swastika. and asked if he could display this signo Oftker Zimmerman 

responded: "When we see a swastika, we immediately think "Hate' We call it a hate crime. lt 

doesn 't matter what words you put around it. the swastika still makes a bad signo I agree with 

you, abortion is awfui: but you need to do something less offensive." 

44. Peurson then showed Officer Zimmerman the sign stating "Respect Life" and 

asked if that sign was permissibie. Ollieer Zimmerman said the 8ign was pemlissible. but 

advised Pearson that he would still be required to obtain a permit to display that signo Ofticer 

Zimmerman also suggested that Pearson consider another "venue" besides signs to express his 

message, such as putting a bumper sticker on his car. 

45. Pearson did not want to put a bumper sticker on his car: he wanted to display his 

signs. particularly. signs with aborted-tetus images. Then:fore, Pearson asked for the specitic law 

that could intonn him abolIt which signs are prohibited in Stayton. Otlicer Zimmerman 

referenced the same ordinance specitied by the police ofticers when they stopped Pearson in the 

first place. Stayton Municipal Code Chapter 8.04. 

46. Pearson asked how one could detennine if a sign is unacceptable under the sign 

ordinance. and Ofticer Zimmerman replied: "Anything oftensivc. such as cursing, a swastika. or 
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graphic images would be unacceptable." Onker Zimmennan pointed to one of Pearson' s signs 

with an image of an aborted fetus. and said: "Weil. this one is obviously offensive." Officer 

ZiInmerman contrasted that sign to another one of Pearson' s pictures depicting a young gir!. 

remarking: "And this one is adorable." 

47. Pearson commented to Officer Zimmerman that Stayton Municipal Code Chapter 

8.04 purportedly regulates advertising and that his signs should not fall under thc realm of 

advertising. But Oftker Zimmerman disagreed with Pearson's assessment: "You are advertising. 

You have a goal. Your goal is that you never want abortion to happen. You are trying to 

convince people of it for your own personal benefit." 

48. pt;)arson followed up and asked who gels to deeltje which signs are appropriate 

and which signs are inappropriate. Oftlcer Zimmerman responded: "Both the community and the 

police department decide which signs you can or can't hold. The community will put pressure on 

thc city council and thc poliee department no! to all ow the abortion pietures." 

49. To gain further claritication. Pearson asked what laws applied to his signs. Officer 

Zimmerman explained: "Check with the city planner about the size of your signo You canno! be 

in the public right of way. which is the curb. dirt. and sidewalk. You can not block the view of 

trailie. be on public property, be offensive. or be there for a long period of time." 

50. Pearson then asked whether the police department considers both content and size 

for determining which signs are precluded. Onker Zimmerman replied: ··Content. yes. And size. 

yes. lf someone calls us. we will probably ask you to move on. Content has a lot to do with it." 

51. Finally. P.:arson inquired as to how Stayton's sign ordinance. and the application 

of that ordinance to his signs. could be reconciled with the First Amendment to the U .S. 
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Constitution. Officer Zimmerman saw no contlict between Stayton's laws and the First 

Amendment. She responded: ." don't want to squelch your God-given rights in this country. , 

just don't want you to be offensive." 

52. "Iaving received tilll explanation of how the Stayton sign ordinance applied to his 

signs, Pearson and his wife ended their conversation with Oftker Zimmerman and letl the police 

station. 

Confirmation of Application of Sign Ordinance 

53. Following this conversation with Oftker Zimmerman, Pearson evaluated the sign 

ordinance further. and remained convinced that the prohibition on his signs containing aborted

fetus images was invalid. 

54. To erase any doubt about the matter. Pearson followed up with Ofticer 

Zimmerman about his signs with images of aborted fetuses. and expressed his concerns about the 

application of the sign ordinance to his speech. Ofticer Zimmerman reiterated her comments 

during their prior conversation at the police station. Otlicer Zimmerman confinned that a permit 

would be required for any signo that Pearson could not secure a permit for "otl'ensive" signs. and 

that Stayton considered his signs with images of aborted fetuses "otTensive." Ofticer 

Zimmerman tilrther contirmed that her stated positions represented the ofticial policy of the City 

of Stayton. Ofticer Zimmerman emphasized that she was the omcial who could best answer 

questions about the ordinance, how it applied, and what signs were regulated and proscribed 

under the ordinance. 
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55. As a resuit of this conversation, as weil as previous conversations with city 

otlicials and police ofticers, Pearson llnderstood that StaytOll prohibited the signs he wanted to 

display on public ways. 

56. Thollgh he was confused about the precise scope of the city's methodology, 

Pearson knew that he could not display any sign in Stayton without a permit because of Stayton 

Municipal ('ode ~§ 8.04.010, 8.04.160, and 8.04.180. Pearsoll also kncw that he eould not 

display his signs with images of aborted fetuses, whether he sought a pcnnit or not, because 

these signs were deemed offensive and illegal. 

Impact of Sign Ordinance on Pearson 

57. Stayton 's enforccmcnt of its sign ordinance against unpcl"Iuitted signs and 

offensive signs bllrdens Pem'son's speech fór multiple reasons. 

Sg. Pearson wants to ho Id up signs displaying images of aborted tetuscs as an 

individllal and in small grollps while he stands on public ways in Stayton. Specitically, he wants 

to hold up the 4 x ~ foot signs he used before and he also wants to display other signs of all sizes 

(I x I, 2 x 2, I x 3, 4 x 4, 4 x 6) that contain similar images of aborted fetuses to advocate against 

ahottion. 

59, Pearson's message is furthcr frustrated because he cannot display any sign in 

Stayton until he tirst obtains a permit from the City of Stayton. 'rhe permit requirement. in and of 

itselt: is unduly burdensome. It is repugnant to Pearson that he, as an individual citizen, must 

sewre governmental pernliiision to display a sign <tgainst ab0l1ion, when he teel, convictcd by 

his religious taith to do so. Moreover, Pcarson likes to spread his message about ab0l1iol1 in 

reaction to current evcnts about abortiol1. This need requircs Pcarsol1 to be able to speak 
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spontaneously in reaction to the news, And yet, Stayton's sign ordinance prohibits such 

spontaneous speech because they force Pearson to obtain a permit prior to speaking, 

60, For Pearsoll, it is necessmy to display images of aborted fetus es to adequately 

conuTIunicate his message, But Peamln is not free to display these images anywhere in Stayton 

because ofticials deem the content and viewpoint of these images to be offensive, Under 

Stayton's sign ordinance, any offensive image is prohibited and images of aborted fetus es are 

automatically decmed offensive, 

61, Pearson is also unable to determine what content on signs is prohibited in Stayton, 

apart tl'OI11 the images of aborted fetuses, which are deady prohibited, Pearson "!nnot <u1ticipate 

which ill1ag~s will be deenwd offcnsive by Stayton ofticials and by citizens, Pearson can tind no 

elear standards that guide the discretion of Stayton otlicials whcn they make the detennination 

whcther a sign is prohibited or allowed, 

62, Ifnot tor Stayton's sign ordinance, and the actiollS of Dcfendants, Pearson would 

immcdhltely return to the public ways in Stayton and display signs that convey his messages 

against abol1ion, Spccitically, Pearson would display signs of variolIs sizes thm contain images 

of ab(Jl'tcd fetuses, Pearson refrains for fear of arrest. 

63, The fear of arrest severely limits Pearson 's constitutionally-protected expression 

on the public ways in Stayton, 

64, The impact of chilIing and deterring Pearson tl'om exercising his constitutional 

rights in Stayton eonstitutes irreparable harm to Pearson, 

65, Pearson does not have an adequate rcmcdy at law tor thc loss of his constitutional 

rights, 
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of Freedom of Speech 

66. Pearson's religious spe\:ch is protected speech lInder the first Amendment 

67. Defcndants' luws and practices, and enforcement therenf, including, but not 

limited to ~* 8.04.0 I 0, 8.04. I 60, and 8.04.180 

a. are vague and ovcrbroad; 

b. single out pro-life speech for discriminatory treatment; 

c. discriminate against speech because of its content; 

d. discriminate against speech on the basis of the speake!"s viewpoint; 

e. restrain constitlltionally-protected speech in advance of its expression. without 

appropriatc guidelines or standards to guide the diseretion of ofticiab charged with entorcing the 

law; 

f chili the free speech and free exercise of religion of l'carson and of other third-

party citizens; 

g. allow the exercise ofnnbridled discrcrion; 

h. ereate a content-based heekler's veto that allow Pcarsoll to be silcnced because of 

hnstilc andiences; 

I. laek I1<11TOW tailoring, tilil to uchieve any lcgitilllute govcrnlllcnt purposc, and tilil 

tn leave open altcl11ative avenues for expression; and 

j. are unreasonable. 

6g. Defendants have no compeIling or legitilllate reason that can jnstify their 

ccnsorship of the viewpoints sought to be expressed by PearSllll. 
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69. Defendants' laws and praetiees, and the enforcement thereot: thus violate the Free 

Speech Clause of the First Amendment to the United States Constitution, made applicable to the 

states through the Fourteenth A mendmcnt. 

WHEREFORE, Pearson respectfully prays the Court grant the cquitablc and legal relicf 

set !(Jrth in the prayer for relief. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of thc Oue Process Clause 

70. Defendants' laws are vague and laek sufficient objective standards to curtail the 

discretion of officials. This allows Defendants ampIe opportunity to enforce the laws in an ad 

hul', arbitrary, and discriminatory mannel'. 

71. DefendatHs have no compeIling or legitimate reason that can justify their vague 

policies. 

72. The laws, and Dcfendants' cnforcement therco( vin late the Due Process Clause 

of the FOlll'teenth Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

WHEREFORE, "carson respectfillly prays the Court grant the ~quitable and legal relief 

set fOl1h hereinaftel' in the prayer for relief. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of the Equal Protection Clause 

73. Under their laws, Defcndunts grant permits fór signs with messages in Staytol1, 

but single out and do not all ow signs with cCI1ain pro-life messages in Stayton. 
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74. Defendants' entorcement of their laws and policies intentionally trcats PlaintitT 

differently fl'om other similarly-situated citizens based on the viewpoint and content of their 

expression. 

75. Defendants have no compeIling or legitimate rcason that would justify their 

disparate treatment of Plaintift: 

76. The laws and policies. and Defendants' cnlorcement thereot: theref"i:Jre violate the 

Equal Protection Clause of the Fourtecnth Amcndment to the United States Constitution. 

WHEREFORE. Pearson respectfully prays the Court grant the equitable and legal relief 

set fOlth hereinafter in the prayer tlJr relief. 

PRA VER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE. Pearson respectthlly prays tor relief in that this Court: 

A. Assul11e jurisdiction over this action; 

B. Enter a judgment and decree declaring all laws and policies. including but not 

limited §8.04.0 10. §8.04.160. and *8.04.180. that restriet Pearson or other speakers from 

displaying constitutionally-protected messages and images on open public ways in Stayton to bl.! 

llnconstitutional on their face and as applied to PearSOl1' s desired speech (displaying signs with 

il11ag~s of aborted tetuses) because it violates Pcarson's rights and the rights of third parties not 

before the Court. as guaranteed under the First and FOllrteenth Al11<?ndlmmts to the United States 

Constitution: 

C. Enter a prc\iminary and permanent injunction enjoilling defendullts. their agent,. 

ofticials. servants, t::l11ployees, and all persons in active concert or participation with them. or any 

of them. from applying §8.04.0 10. §8.04.160. and *8.04.180 or any other lmy or policy that 
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restricts Pearson or other speakers from displaying constitutionally-protected messages and 

images on open public ways in Stayton; 

D. Adjudge. decree. and decIare the rights and other legal relations with the subject 

matter here in controversy. in order that such declaration shall have the force and effect of tlnal 

judgment: 

E. That this Court award Plaintiff nominal darnages arising from the acts of the 

Defendants as an important vindication of the constitutional rights; 

F. That this Court award Plaintitf his costs and expenses of this action. including 

reasonable attorneys' fees. in accordance with 42 U.S.C. § 1988 and other applicable law; and 

G. Grant such other and further relief as appears to this Court to be equitable and 

just. 
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VERIFICATION OF COMPLAINT 

I, Frederick Pearson, a citizen of the United States and a resident of Independence, 

Oregon, hereby deciare that I have read the foregoing Verified Complaint and the factual 

allegations therein, and the facts as alleged therein are true and c 

DERICK PARSON 
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NATHAN W. KELLUM* 
IN BAR #13482; MS BAR # 8813 
JONATHAN SCRUGGS* 
TN Bar # 015679 
Alliance Defensc Fund 
699 Oakleaf Oftlcc Lane. Suite 107 
Memphis, TN 381 17 
(90 I) 684-5485 telephonc 
(901) 684-5499 - Fax 
E-mail: nkeliumCaitelladf.org 

jscruggsCaitelladf.org 

Respectfully submitted, 

KEli~~~O~SB~#~8~72~2~3~~~ 
Kclly E. Ford. P.C. 
4800 S. W. Griffith Dr., Suite 320 
Beaverton, OR 97005 
(503) 641-3044 telephonc 
(503) 641-8757 ... Fax 
E-mail: Kelly(áJ.kellyfordpc.com 

Attorney for Plaintiff Frederick Pearson 

Attorncys fiJr Plaintiff Frederick Pearson 

* Motion for Admission pro hae I'icl' 
tiled conClllTently 
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